
 

    The Spotlight - July 2022 
 

                               
 

Greetings after three long and busy months during which time we have made two 

key decisions. The first was to turn the TLC World Spotlight into a quarterly 

publication and the second was to leave Kazakhstan. The first came about 

because we both became so busy with life and activities here – Jim serving as 

Rector (President) of DMUK and me serving as President of AIWC and then 

beginning to teach part-time at AlmaU, but we then realised it also made good 

sense for wider reasons, so despite the changes that are afoot, we will continue 

producing it every three months.  
 

The second was a decision that became necessary due to the vastly differing 

views between Jim and the owners of the University in terms of quality of 

education and the treatment of staff. He actually resigned last November once 

he realised this gulf existed, but they prevailed upon him to stay saying the 

changes he wanted to see would be honoured. Sadly, they never were, and once 

he realised they would never see eye to eye on matters that Jim views as 

important, he resigned for a second time. We won’t go into the details because a) 

there is a case now being brought against the owners by some employees that 

could see them taken to court and b) TLC World has a reach of over 2.3K people, 

so this is not a private forum. However, given what is happening on the legal 

front, we can say that Jim has been advised by the legal representative of the 

staff members to protect himself by putting his own case in writing so that he 

cannot be scapegoated by the owners at a later date. He has done this and we 

would ask that you cover us with prayer over the whole matter.  
 

Without a doubt, we’ll be sad to say farewell to friends who were strangers just 

a year ago, but we do know that friendship can survive and even grow over great 

distances so we feel sure that some will go on to become firm friends despite 

the fact that we are moving on.   

 

We also felt sad realizing that our passion for the great commission was to come 

to an end here in Almaty before it had ever really seemed to get off the ground, 

but we absolutely trust God knows what He’s doing, and that our purpose here 

must have already been served.   
 

 

 

 



We’re now just three weeks from leaving – we fly out on the 22nd July - and 

we’re truly excited that we’re going to be seeing our grandbabies both in the UK 

and in the US very soon (and their parents too of course! ☺)  

 

We also look forward to seeing God’s plan unfold for our future too, for we know 

that it is perfectly crafted for us! 
 

As always, we leave you with links to the messages shared in the TLC World 

Family Room since our last Spotlight, which of course, is now more than the 

usual four or five! Still, every single one is worth listening to and, as before, 

you can simply click on any of them that interest you or which you missed 

the first time around!   
 

1. Breaking Generational Curses - John Mark Comer 

2. Dealing with Hateful Enemies - David Guzik 

3. What is 'Good' about Good Friday - John Lindell 

4. The Reliability of Scripture - Sean McDowell 

5. Control Your Anger Before It Controls You – R. C. Sproul 

6. You are Still Righteous When You Fail – Joseph Prince 

7. Encouragement for the Overwhelmed – Charles Stanley 

8. Crucial Principles for Good Relationships – Mark Shook 

9. ‘Loveology’ and the Purpose of Marriage – John Mark Comer 

10. A Focus on Mourning – Chad Gibbons 

11. The Need for Integrity – Troy Phelps   

12. Life After Death – Tom Wright 

13. How Might God Get Revenge for You? – David Servant 

14. You Reap What You Sow – Greg Laurie 

 

Thank you for your continued prayer support for us, and please don’t hesitate to 

let us know if we can support you and your loved ones in prayer in any way at any 

time. 
 

Every blessing,  

Jim & Elaine  
 

“But let all who take refuge in You be glad, Let them ever sing for joy; And may  

You shelter them,That those who love Your name may exult in You. 

 (Psalm 5:11) 

 

To explore more, receive newsletters or give to the work of the Lord through TLCW  

visit https://www.tlcwhk.com/ and for more solid messages,  

visit TLC World’s YouTube channel @ https://www.youtube.com/user/thelittlechurchworld 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YvaWsQTScSA&ab_channel=LibertyUniversity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UYSxwhq4v3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=txaD7JcJIYc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQQlbHObi6k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhgdYK9vVLA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOlwdIbWXKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X23qMn35YAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzVnqXbqt6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceRX6_3l_Vk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MkeDzFT2Jsw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ShwuE5H7U2w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_dhWmutEBY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_dhWmutEBY&ab_channel=Genexis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7h2xyATzpek
https://www.tlcwhk.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/thelittlechurchworld

